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WARNING
To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do not expose this apparatus to rain or moisture and this apparatus shall
not be exposed to dripping or splashing and no objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall be placed on the
apparatus.
Do not use this LCD TV Monitor near water. For example: avoid placing it near a bathtub, washbowl, kitchen sink,
or laundry tub, in a wet basement, or near a swimming pool, etc.
This apparatus shall be connected to a mains socket outlet with a protective earthing connection.
The mains plug of this apparatus must remain readily operable.
Advertisement:
Pour réduire le risque du feu of de décharge électrique, n’exposez pas cet appareil à la pluie ou à l’humidité.
L’appareil ne sera pas exposé à l’égoutture ou l’éclaboussement et aucun objet remplis de liquides, tels que des
vases, ne seront placés sur l’appareil.

NOTE TO CABLE TV INSTALLER

This reminder is provided to call the cable TV installer’s attention to Article 820-40 of the National Electric Code
(U.S.A.). This code provides guidelines for proper grounding and, in particular, specifies that the cable ground shall
be connected to the grounding system of the building as close to the point of the cable entry as practical.

REGULATORY INFORM

This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy, and if not installed in accordance with this
instruction manual, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that
interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or
television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to
correct the interference by one or more of the follow measures:
1. Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
2. Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

CAUTION

Do not attempt to modify this product in any way without written authorization from HealthCare Information, LLC.
Unauthorized modification will void the warranty of the product.

COMPLIANCE

The party responsible for this product’s compliance is:
HealthCare Information, LLC, 113 Commerce Blvd., Loveland, OH 45140, USA. Phone 513-271-8100
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

10)
11)
12)

13)
14)

Read these instructions.
Keep these instructions.
Heed all warnings.
Follow all instructions.
Do not use this apparatus near water.
Clean only with dry cloth.
Do not block any ventilation openings. Install in accordance with the manufactures instructions.
Do not install near any heat source such as radiators, heat registers, stoves, or other apparatus (including
amplifiers) that produces heat.
Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or grounding type plug. A polarized plug has two blades
with one wider than the other. A grounding type plug has two blades and a third grounding prong. The
wide blade or third prong is provided for your safety. If the provided plug does not fit into you outlet,
consult an electrician for replacement of the obsolete outlet.
Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched particularly at plugs, convenience receptacles, and
the point where they exit from the apparatus.
Only use attachments/accessories specified by the manufacturer.
Use only with the cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table specified by the manufacturer, or sold with the
apparatus. When a cart is used, use caution when moving the cart/apparatus combination to avoid injury
from tip-over.

Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or when unused for long periods of time.
Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is required when the apparatus has been
damaged in any way, such as power-supply cord or plug is damaged, liquid has been spilled or objects have
fallen into the apparatus, the apparatus has been exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate normally, or
has been dropped.

IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS FOR YOU AND YOUR NEW PRODUCT

Your new product has been manufactured and tested with your safety in mind. However, improper use can result in
potential electrical shock or fire hazards. To avoid defeating the safeguards that have been built into your new product,
please read and observe the following safety points when installing and using your new product, and save them for future
reference. Observing the simple precautions discussed in the manual can help you get many years of enjoyment and safe
operation that are built into your new product.

REAL TIME CLOCK BACKUP BATTERY

CAUTION – Danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced. Replace only with the same or equivalent type.
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Package Contents

After opening, carefully check the package contents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

HUB
Power Supply
IR Remote - 1 for every 10 units
HDMI Cable
Quick Start Guide

This manual covers the following models: HUB

NOTE:

The latest version of the m anual can be dow nloaded from w w w .hci-tv.com
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Product Introduction
IR Remote

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

POWER
MUTE
TV
SOURCE
EDU
NUMBER BUTTONS
CC

8. GUIDE
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
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VOL+
CH+
VOLCHESC
LAST
SLEEP TIMER
SHOW IP
SPECIAL PURPOSE
SPECIAL PURPOSE
HOME
MENU
BACK
OK
NAVIGATION
FUNCTION
SETUP
STATUS
BANK
SYSTEM
PAUSE
PLAY
REWIND
FAST FORWARD
REWIND CHAP
FORWARD CHAP
CLONE
IR Band
STOP
VER

TURN UNIT ON/OFF
SOUND ON/OFF
GO TO TV MODE
SELECTS TV INPUT
OPEN EDU FOLDER
DIRECT CHANNEL ACCESS
CLOSED CAPTION MODE
BACKSPACE FOR ENTERING IP
ADDRESS
SHOW CHANNEL GUIDE
PERIOD FOR ENTERING IP
ADDRESS
INCREASE VOLUME
INCREASE CHANNEL
DECREASE VOLUME
DECREASE CHANNEL
ESCAPE
PREVIOUS CHANNEL
SHOW IP ADDRESS
GO TO HOME SCREEN
ANDROID MENU
ANDROID BACK
ENTER/GO/OK
UP, DOWN, LEFT AND RIGHT
ENTER SETUP CODES
ENTER SETUP MENU
CURRENT CHANNEL INFO
CHANGE BANK
ENTER SETUP MENU
PAUSE MEDIA/DVD
PLAY MEDIA/DVD
REWIND MEDIA/DVD
FAST FORWARD MEDIA/DVD
GO BACK ONE CHAPTER
GO FORWARD ONE CHAPTER
START CLONE PROCESS
CHANGE IR BAND
STOP MEDIA/DVD
DISPLAY FIRMWARE

6

HUB Inputs & Outputs
REAR I/O

FRONT PANEL

MAXIMUM DIMENSIONS
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Basic Connections
Antenna or Cable

Connect the antenna or cable lead to the RF input connector on the rear jack panel. It is best to slightly tighten the
coax connection with a 7/16” wrench. Tighten just enough that you cannot loosen the fitting by hand. Over
tightening may break the RF connector.

Power

12VDC 5.5 OD X 2.1 ID center positive power jack. HUB can also be powered via optional PoE.

HDMI

One HDMI input is provided on the rear panel. This must be connected to a TV or monitor with an HDMI in port.

HDMI Out

The HDMI output is located on the rear panel. It must be connected to the HDMI input of a monitor or TV.

USB

Three USB ports are provided. Two on the rear panel and one on the front panel. Most mouse, keyboards and flash
drives are supported.

Ethernet

A 100MB/s RJ-45 Ethernet port is provided on the rear panel for connecting to the local network. A PoE option is
available to power the HUB.

Pillow Speaker

To connect the HUB for pillow speaker control you will need a jumper with a ¼” stereo phone plug on one end. The
other end should match your connection type on the wall jack.

Serial Port

An RJ-12 serial port is provided on the rear panel for serial control of the HUB or to allow the HUB to control an
external device.

IR Receiver

A 3.5MM (1/8”) jack is provided on the rear panel for an optional IR receiver. This is for when the HUB is mounted
in a location where IR cannot reach the box.
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Installing Remote Control Batteries

1. Turn the IR Remote over. Press down on the arrow and slide the battery cover off the bottom.
2. Install the two included AAA batteries. The polarity is indicated on the bottom of the battery compartment.
Make sure the batteries are installed correctly.
3. Slide the battery cover back onto the remote and snap into place.

Once the installation is complete and all optional equipment is connected plug the supplied power cord into the set
and then into a standard 120VAC outlet.

MONITOR/TV

The HUB requires a monitor or TV with at least one HDMI input. For the HUB to turn the monitor/TV on and off it
must support CEC control through the HDMI port or have a serial control interface. Contact HCI for serial
compatibility. Serial commands and cable can be customized by HCI.
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LAUNCHER SELECTION (Home Screen)

The HUB has two launchers available. The HCI launcher is the same launcher used on the HCI GenIV sets and is
mouse/touchpad friendly. The HCI Leanback launcher is HCI remote/keyboard friendly. Anytime a factory reset is
performed on the HUB you will be given a choice of selecting the HCI launcher or the Leanback launcher. Once your
selection is made you can then select Once or Always. If you select Once you will be shown the selection window
every time the Home button is pressed. If you select Always the HUB will always use the selected launcher and not
show the selection window again.
To use the current launcher, select Just Once or Always
To use a different launcher, select the launcher from the
List then select Just Once or Always.
Currently, only two launchers are provided. Third party
launchers can be installed.
To change the launcher selection after Always has been selected
1. Go to Settings/Apps. Settings for the HUB is best navigated with an HCI IR remote.
2. Find and select the selected launcher in Running apps. Either HCI Launcher or HCILeanbackLauncher in the
list.

3. Select the current launcher.
4. From the selection list select Clear Defaults.
5. If you are not sure which launcher is selected
do both. Use the Back button to return to the
main Settings screen.
6. Press the Home button to bring up the
Launcher select window.
NOTE: Use the arrow buttons on the HCI remote to navigate the Settings screen and OK/ENTER to select.
If the back button is used to return to the Home screen the HUB will continue to use the current
launcher and the launcher select window will not appear. To open the launcher, select window press
the HOME button.
Once you select the launcher you wish to use it is best to run a channel scan at this point as some settings
require there to be a valid channel lineup stored in the HUB. While in Admin Mode, press the SETUP button.
Under HCI select Television followed by Channel Scan. Do not go to TV and use the TV setup to run a channel
scan. See page 21 for more information.
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TV SETUP (Leanback or HCI Launcher)
If you have not run a channel scan from Settings please do so now. Do not use the channel scan found in the TV
setup menu. See page 21 Once you have a channel scan completed select TV from the Home Screen. You will need
to use the HCI remote to select between analog and digital setup. Picture and sound settings are the same for both
analog and digital channels. Some settings in the TV Settings menu are different for analog and digital. To switch
between analog and digital TV use the source button on the HCI remote to open the source selection menu and
select either analog or digital TV.
Picture Video Settings
Picture Mode

Select from Standard, Vivid, Soft and User. In user mode you can custom set
Brightness, Contrast, Color and Sharpness. Backlight setting cannot be changed.

Color Temperature Select Standard, Warm or Cool
Aspect Ratio

Select Auto, 4:3 or Full Screen.

DNR

Dynamic Noise Reduction. Analog channels only. This may improve a poor-quality
picture but can cause loss of quality if set to high on a good quality picture. Select
from Off, Auto, Medium, High or Low.

Sound

Sound Settings

Sound Mode

Select from Standard, Music, News, Movie or User. In user mode Treble, Bass and
Balance can be custom set.

SPDIF

Digital audio output. Select Off, PWM (most common) or Raw.

Surround

Simulates surround sound. Can be turned on or off. For most hospital applications this
should remain off.

Dialog Clarity

Use to enhance speech. Select on or off.

Bass Boost

Increases low frequencies. Select on or off.

Channel

Do Not Use. For best results please use Channel Scan and Banks in the Android setup
menu.

Settings Misc. TV settings.
DTV Mode

Digital Only. Do not change.

Sleep Timer

Select time in minutes before TV automatically turns off. Set too off to disable. Sleep
timer can be set using the SLEEP button on a pillow speaker. The green button on the
HCI remote can also be used to set the Sleep timer

Startup Setting

Do not use. Turn on source is set in Android Settings.

Dynamic Backlight Not supported.
Default Language

Not supported. Digital Only. Default language is set in Android Settings.

Subtitle Setting

Digital only. Use CC button on HCI remote or pillow speaker to turn CC on or off.

Restore Factory
Settings

This will restore all TV settings to the original settings. This is not an Android Factory
factory reset as it affects TV settings only. Note, an Android Factory Reset will also
restore all TV settings to default.
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Leanback Launcher
The Leanback launcher for the HUB has been optimized for use with the HCI remote or a keyboard. It is
designed to be navigated using the left/right, up/down and ENTER/OK buttons. A mouse or touchpad can be
used but may not function a well. Apps that require or function better with a mouse or touchpad will not be
affected. You can scroll with a mouse or touchpad by holding the left button.
To select an ICON or button it must first be highlighted and then selected. Use the arrow buttons to highlight an
ICON or button then ENTER/OK to select it. A highlighted ICON or button will have a colored border around it or
be popped up (magnified) from the other items on the page. If you are using a mouse/touchpad you will have to
click on the ICON or button twice to select it. Once to highlight it and again to select it.

Home Screen (Leanback)
The Home screen is divided into three areas.
1. Top

Information bar containing a logo/picture, message or clock and is customizable and can be
turned off.

2. Middle

Context. Shows videos that were interrupted before the end. By selecting the video in the
context line the video will resume at the point it was interrupted. This line can be turned off.

3. Bottom

Apps. Apps are shown in rows that may extend past the edge of the screen both left/right and
up/down. The number of rows and row title can be customized. Use the arrow buttons to
navigate. Current selection will be highlighted or magnified. Press ENTER/OK to select.
NOTE: Widgets are not used

There may be more ICONs on the Home screen than can be shown. When you are at the edge of the screen press
the arrow button again and the screen will automatically shift. You can also scroll with a mouse/touchpad by holding
the left button.
For features that allow a custom picture to be used place the picture on a USB flash drive and plug it into the HUB.
When you change the picture, you will be shown a list of all compatible pictures in the HUB or any storage devices
plugged into the HUB.
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Setup Using Leanback Launcher
To setup the HUB press and release the FUNCTION button on an HCI remote. CODE: 0000000 will appear in
the upper right of the screen. Enter 1236363. The Laidback launcher setup screen will appear.
The HCI Leanback launcher is designed to be IR remote/keyboard friendly. To select an item to edit use the
arrow buttons to highlight the ICON and then press ENTER/OK to select the item. The highlighted ICON will
have either a colored border around it or be extended out (magnified) from the other ICONS. If you are using
a mouse/touchpad you will have to click on an item twice - Once to highlight and again to select. Some
selections may not work well with a mouse/touchpad. For items that are off screen keep pressing the arrow
buttons to move the screen. You can also scroll with a mouse/touchpad by holding the left button.
Special Android Navigation Buttons
HOME – Go to Home Screen

BACK – Go back one page or menu.

MENU – Opens app menu(s)

The top window shows the build number (firmware version), clone name, IP address and MAC address and
setup selections.
1. Home Screen Customizer
2. TV Settings
will

3. Application
4. Exit Admin Mode

Select to edit the Home screen.
Select to edit Android Settings. The SETUP button on an HCI remote
also go to Android Setup if Admin Mode is active. See page 20. You
can also press the SETUP on an HCI remote anytime the HUB is in
Admin Mode to go straight to the Android Settings screen.
Run an application that is not on the Home Screen. Applications cannot
be placed onto the Home Screen from here.
Cancel Admin Mode. You will need to reenter the setup code to access
screen or Android Settings again.
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Home Screen Customizer

Select Home Screen Customizer to edit the message bar, turn the Context Row on or off, change the wallpaper
(background image), add or remove apps/rows and change the name of a row.

Header

The Header is divided into 3 sections. Left, Middle and Right. Each section can be setup to be a logo/picture,
message or clock. Select the header to edit. A copy of the header will show mid screen along with editing selections
for the header type that is selected. The Header can be turned on or off and the background color changed from
here. Select the header to edit. The Header editing screen will appear. The current header shows how the header
will look as changes are made.
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Header Off/On
Header
Background
Color

Select Toggle On or Toggle Off to turn the header on or off. On shows header on the
home screen, off hides the header. No settings will be lost if the Header is turned off.
Select to change the background color of the header. The color selection window works
best with a mouse/touchpad but can be easily used with an HCI remote or keyboard.
With keyboard/IR

Select the RGB buttons below the color bar with the arrow buttons
then press ENTER/OK. Use the UP/DOWN arrow buttons to
increase or decrease the number or select the color number box
and enter the color number. When finished press Enter/OK.

Mouse/Touchpad

Slide the selection circle on the Color bar left or right to get the
color close to what you want by holding the left mouse button down
over the circle. Move the selection circle in the large color window
to fine-tune your selection by holding the left button.

If you know the color number you can enter it directly by selecting the color number button.
Use the arrow buttons to select the number. You can also use a mouse/touchpad but you
will need to click each selection twice. Select Okay when finished. Okay cannot be selected
until a complete number has been entered.
When finished with the color selection you can set the opacity by selecting the opacity
button. Used the up/down arrow buttons to change the opacity or click on the up/down
arrows in the button with a mouse/touchpad.
For both methods, the new color will show in the small color selection box on the right.
Select OK to set.
Message Type

To change the type of information the Header displays select the position (left, middle or
right) then select the type of information to display from the drop-down menu. The editing
selections below will show the appropriate selection for the type of information that will be
displayed.
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Logo

Change the logo/picture.
Upload Logo

Message

This will provide a list of all pictures found in the HUB or any device
plugged into the HUB such as a USB flash drive. Select the picture
you want to use from this list. The selected picture will
automatically be resized to fit.
Message loaded manually or via MediaCare
Set Message

Manually enter the message. Not available if message is set by
MediaCare.

Manual Message
Select to change to MediaCare message.
or
MediaCare Message Select to change to Manual Message
Text Color

Select to change message text color. Color selection is same as
background selection above.

Text Size

Select to set text size. Max size for single line is 58.

If the text message is too long it will go below the header and will not be seen. Decrease
the text size or reduce the message content to make the entire message available.
To set the message via MediaCare you must have the HUB connected to a MediaCare
server.
Clock

Displays current system time.
Text Color

Select to change message text color. Color selection is same a
background selection above.

Text Size

Select to set text size. Max size to see all is 68.

If the text size is to large you will not be able to see the entire time display.

ICONS

To Edit an apps ICON first select the app. The Edit app window will appear showing the name of the selected app.
ICON names for the Leanback launcher are not set by Channel Label in Banks.
Some apps require setup. The ICON editing selections will show Edit Content as one of the selections if the app
needs to be setup.
Move App

Allows you to move the app within the row it is in. You must use the left/right arrow button to
move the app. Press Enter/OK when finished. To move the app to another row you must
delete the app from the current row and add it to the row you wish it to be in.

Edit Content

This selection will show only if there is setup needed for the app. The setup required is
determined by the app. Common included apps will be discussed later in this document.

Edit ICON

Each ICON can be individually customized. You can select the ICON to be either a Banner or a
standard ICON style. The Select Banner and Select ICON buttons are also used to change the
type of ICON. If you switch form Banner to ICON or back you will not lose any setup.

Select Banner Switches ICON to banner. Replaces the standard ICON with a picture. The picture cannot be
edited. Select Change Banner to load a picture. The HUB will search all locations for pictures
and display a selection list. Select the picture you wish to use. Pictures will be resized
automatically. Select Ok when finished.
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Select ICON

Switches to Standard ICON and opens the edit ICON window. You can change the
picture, background color, text color and app name.

Change ICON

Changes the picture displayed in the ICON. The HUB will search all locations for
pictures and display a selection list. Select the picture you wish to use. Pictures will
be resized automatically. Select Okay when finished.

Back Ground Color Change background color of the ICON. See page 15 for color selection instructions.
Text Color

Change text color of the apps name. See page 15 for color selection instructions.

Change App Name Change the name of the app. If the name is to0 big the entire name will not be
visible.
Row Options You can edit an app rows name, position, delete a row, add a row and add an app. To edit a
row, use the up/down arrow buttons only to highlight any app on the row you wish to edit.
Do not select the app. The Turn On/Off button for the Context row will become Row Options.
Select Row Options.
Edit Row Name

Enter the new name for the row. Select OK when finished.

Move Row

Use the up/down arrow buttons only to move the row up or down to the
position you want.

Delete Row

Remove the selected row and all ICONs on the selected row. This will not
uninstall the apps.

Cancel

Close row edit window with no more changes.

Add A ROW

To add a row, use the down arrow button to go all the way down the screen to Add A Row
and select the Add Row ICON.

Add an App

Go to the far right of the row you wish to add an app to and select Add App ICON. A screen
showing all app will open. Select the app you wish to add and it will be place at the end of
the row. You can then select the app to move it anywhere in the row.

Change
Wallpaper

Select change Wall Paper to load a new wallpaper (background) image for the Home Screen.
A list of available selections will be shown. If you image is on a USB memory stick

TV Settings &
Information

Android device settings. See page 20.

Applications
Library

See all apps and run any app from this page. This page is for system administrators who
need to run an app without putting it on the Home screen.
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Navigation Icons

To navigate, you will use the left/right/up/down arrow buttons and the GO button to make selections. Alternately, a
USB keyboard and/or mouse can be used.
Common Android Icons
HOME – Go to Home Screen

BACK – Go back one page or menu.

MENU – Opens app menu(s)

APPS Drawer – Open apps drawer

When in Android mode the number buttons on a pillow speaker become navigation buttons as follows.
2 – UP

4 – LEFT

5 – ENTER/OK

6 – RIGHT

7 – BACK

8 – DOWN

9 - HOME

Admin Mode

In order to enter the settings menu, or make any changes to the home page you must be in Admin Mode. Be sure
to exit Admin Mode after you make your changes so patients cannot access the admin settings.
1. Using an IR remote, press the function button. CODE: 0000000 will appear in red on the upper right of the
screen.
2. Enter code 1236363. If you are on the Home screen the Apps drawer button
of the screen.

will appear at the bottom

3. If you change the security code you will need to use the new code to enter admin mode. Admin mode will
time out automatically or you can select the Exit Admin Mode button at the bottom left of the screen. Button
only shows when Admin Mode is enabled.
Exit Admin Mode button
See page 35 for automated features that include software upgrades, cloning, reset, screen capture and log file
collection.
Note: Once you are in Admin mode you can press SETUP on the IR remote to straight into Settings. If you are
using a mouse or touchpad click on the Apps Drawer button then click on the Settings app to enter Setup.
You can keep Admin Mode active by checking the Always Admin box in Home Screen settings. Do not forget to
uncheck this box before you create a clone file.
Note: If Admin Mode has already timed out when you check the Always Admin box you will have to enter the setup
code one more time.
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Home Page Configuration HCI Launcher

The background and icons on the Home Page can be changed to provide a custom look. To make changes to the Home
Page, you must be in Admin Mode (FUNCTION—1236363 with the remote)

Changing the Background Image:

Load the new background image onto a USB drive, and insert the drive into any available USB port on the television.
While in Admin mode, use a USB/Bluetooth mouse and left press on any open area of the Home Page for 1 second. You
will be given an option to Change Wallpaper or to Add Folder. Click on Change Wallpaper. The television will now scan for
any pictures. Choose the image you would like to use as the background, and confirm your choice. The television will now
set the image you have chosen as the background wallpaper.

Moving/Deleting Apps from the Home Page:

Use a USB/Bluetooth mouse and left press on any app you wish to modify. To move an App, continue to hold the left
mouse button while you move the App to the new position. To delete an App from the Home Page, press and hold the left
mouse button for 1 second. A delete option will pop up, click on the delete button to remove the App from the Home
Screen. This will not uninstall the App, just remove its icon from the Home Page.

Creating a Folder on the Home Page:

You can add a custom folder to the Home Page to add specific Apps into. While in Admin mode, use a USB/Bluetooth
mouse and left press on any open area of the Home Page for 1 second. You will be given an option to Change Wallpaper
or to Add Folder. Click on Add Folder. Using a USB/Bluetooth keyboard, enter a name for the folder. You cannot add a
folder within a folder.

Adding Apps/Widgets to the Home Page:

You can add any App or Widget to the Home Page that is currently installed on the television. While in Admin Mode, open
the Apps Drawer and using a USB/Bluetooth mouse, left click and hold on the App or Widget you wish to add to the Home
Page. The Home Page will appear, and you can drop the App into place by letting go of the mouse button. See Home
Screen and Customize in the settings part of this manual on page 11 for options on customizing the look of the App icon.

Front Panel Shortcuts

These settings can be changed using the front panel buttons. These are accessed by pressing and holding the Home
button followed by the corresponding button then releasing both. You must release the Home button every time. Setting
will advance for each combination press and then start over after the last setting is selected.
1.

Home/ZOOM

2.
3.

Home/CHHome/VOL-

Display Android build number. The display will time out in about 2.5 minutes. You can also
press the back button or click the right mouse button to clear the display.
Change IR Bands (IR1-IR4 and IR OFF)
Change speaker mode. (TV Speakers – Pillow Speaker – All OFF)

Mouse Tips
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Double click anywhere on the screen to switch from any source to Home screen.
On the Home Screen, click 5 times on the upper left area of the screen to enter Admin mode. Use the mouse
and virtual keyboard to enter the security code.
In TV mode, click once on the left side of the screen to bring up the channel guide.
In TV mode, click once on the right side of the screen to bring up a virtual remote.
If you have a mouse with a scroll wheel you can use it to scroll up and down menu lists. Otherwise, you can left
click and hold and move the mouse up and down to scroll. Arrow buttons on the IR remote, front panel or pillow
speaker can also be used to scroll
Click the right mouse button to go back. Same as BACK button.
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Keyboard Tips
1.

2.

Anytime text must be entered a virtual keyboard can be opened. This can be awkward and slow if using an IR
remote or mouse. Most USB keyboards can be used. USB keyboards with touchpad are also supported.
Use the keyboard Esc button as the BACK button.

Settings

To access, run the Settings app (FUNCTION, 1236363, SETUP). Scroll up/down/left/right or use a mouse/touchpad
to select the setting(s) to change. Build number, clone name, IP information and MAC address will show on the
upper left of the settings screen. A USB keyboard with a touchpad is recommended however, most settings can be
modified using an HCI IR remote control. Most setup lines extend to the right of the screen. The screen will
automatically scroll when using an IR remote. Universal remotes cannot be used to modify Settings. If using a
mouse or touchpad you will need to click on the setting ICON once to select it and a second time to open it. For
settings with a selection list, a DOT next to the setting indicates the current selection. * Indicates this setting is
for the HCI Launcher only.

HCI
Home Screen
*Layout

Select the type of ICON to use on the Home Page. Options are HCI or Android. HCI type
will allow for custom icons on home page, Android will display the standard icons.

Always Admin When on keeps Admin mode active. Useful for doing initial setup and channel scan. If
admin mode times out before you check the Always Admin mode box you will need to
reenter the setup code once. You can still exit Admin Mode with Always Admin on by
selecting the Exit Admin Mode button on the lower left of the Home Page. This will
remove the All Apps ICON but the SETUP button on the IR remote can still be used to
enter settings. You should turn Always Admin off once your setup is complete and before
cloning.
*Customize

Customize the home screen Icons. Layout must be set to HCI to use custom ICONs. A
sample ICON is shown to help with your selections. You can change ICON background
color, Highlight color, Height, Width, Text Placement, Size (font), Font Style and Text
color.
Select the item you wish to change and then select the desired new value.
NOTE: If you are using the HCI launcher you can change the name of the app in banks.
See page 22.
If you are using the Leanback launcher you can change the app name in the Home
Screen Customizer. See page 14.

*Video Widget Customize the Video Widget ICON and video. The Video Widget can be used to play a
video or display a still picture. Choose Video to setup a video or Display Image to setup a
picture. For both, you will need to enter the location of the Video or Picture.
USB LOCATION
Select this if the video is to be played from a USB installed into the TV. Follow the
prompts to select the USB drive and Video to be played.
NETWORK
LOCATION

Select this if the video is to be played from a network location. TV must be connected to
the network and have access to the video path without a user name or password required.
You will need to enter the URL address of the video or picture

NOTE: Video Widget not available for Leanback Launcher. Use the Direct Access app.
*White Board Whiteboard Settings.
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Widget
Use MediaCare Check to use with MediaCare. Uncheck for manual editing at the set. Instructions for
use with MediaCare are included with MediaCare.
You can also set Text Size, Text Style, Text Color, Background Color and Background
Transparency by selecting the corresponding menu selection.
To edit Whiteboard, drag the Whiteboard widget to the Home screen. Select the
Whiteboard. Click on menu in the upper right corner of the screen. Select Edit
Whiteboard text, password is 1236363. Enter/edit text. Select OK.
NOTE: White Board not available for Leanback Launcher
*Weather
Widget

Set the text color for the Weather Widget. Note: The Weather Widget requires
MediaCare to operate.
Note: Weather Widget not available for Leanback Launcher.

Force Stop
Apps
Television
Channel Scan

List of apps that need to be stopped when returning to the Home Screen. Contact
HCI before making any changes to this list. Running apps that are checked will be
stopped when returning to the Home Screen.

Scan for available channels. Select Auto followed by Start Scan. Once a scan has
started you can skip the running scan by selecting the Skip button. For example, if you
are receiving signal from a cable company you would want to skip Digital Air. Do not
use the channel scan function found in TV settings.
During the scan, a completion graph for each stage will be shown along with the
number of found channels. The digital channel scan(s) will show the total number all
digital channels found including scrambled. The last step, Clear Scrambled, will
remove all scrambled digital channels and adjust the number of found channels
accordingly.
A channel preview window will display video from the channel currently being scanned
and also display the RF channel below the picture.
When the scan is completed the results will be displayed until Exit is selected.
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More

Reserved for future use.

Banks

Banks allow a facility to have multiple channel lineups available on their HUBs. This can be for rental purposes or to
control what channels HUBs in a given area have access to. Banks also control which inputs are enabled, which
apps on the Home screen can be used, virtual channel assignments and channel labels. There are four banks
available. Only the apps, channels and inputs that are enabled in the selected Bank are available. Apps and Inputs
that are not enabled cannot be accessed and channels that are not enabled will not show in the channel lineup.
Default settings are all inputs and apps enabled and all scanned channels enabled.
NOTE: Apps that are not enabled can still be run from the apps drawer. Patients do not have access to the apps
drawer in normal operation. Disabled apps will appear grayed out on the Home screen.
App Label is only for the HCI launcher. App Labels will not be used for app names in the Leanback launcher.
If a label is set for an Input the label name will show in place of the input name. Channel labels will replace the
channel name provided by the channel if available. (Analog channels are assigned a default label of ATV Program).
App labels will replace the app name on the Home screen. The full app name will still show in the apps drawer.
As an example, a facility that rents their HUBs might setup banks as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Bank
Bank
Bank
Bank

1
2
3
4

Education channels and local channels as always available.
Education, local and basic channels such as WGN and DISCOVERY channels.
Education, local, basic and premium channels such as ESPN.
Staff. Channels allowed for staff areas.

The active bank is selected using the B or BANK button on an IR remote, Tier Control Server or MediaCare.

Bank Setup/Editing

It is easiest to setup or edit Bank settings using a USB mouse. An IR remote can be used by using the arrow
buttons and the ENTER/OK button to make/change selection. Only the channel bank will be shown. Apps and Input
banks function identically to the channel bank.
1. Run the Setting app. (FUNCTION, 1236363, SETUP)
2. Scroll down the left column and select Bank. You will see the following screen.

3. In the upper left Column select Apps, Channels or Inputs to edit. To follow this manual, select Channels.
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4. Disable unwanted channels in each bank. A check mark indicates the channel is enabled. If using a mouse,
click on a box to toggle between enabled and disabled. Use the scroll to scroll through the list. You can also
left click and hold or use the up/down arrow buttons to scroll. If using IR or front panel buttons only, select
a channel to edit and press the ENTER/OK button. Select label or bank to edit and press ENTER/OK to
change. A virtual keyboard will open to change the label. A USB keyboard may be used to enter labels.
5. To edit a channel individually click on an open area on the channel line. The right side will show only the
selected App, Channel or Input.

6. Select the line you want to change using the arrow buttons and enter/OK or click on the line with a mouse
or keyboard with touchpad. Lines with checkboxes will toggle when selected or clicked on. If the Virtual
Channel is selected a virtual number pad will appear and if Channel Label is selected a virtual keyboard will
appear. You can use a standard USB keyboard for both.

Virtual Channels

1. Virtual channels allow a whole number to be assigned as the channel number to each channel. This is
intended for pillow speakers that do not have a “.” or “-“button making it hard to tune to digital channels.
Virtual channels can also be used to set a custom channel order.
2. To setup and use Virtual Channels,
A. Select Channels on the Banks page.
B. Select or click on Use Virtual Channels?
C. Set a virtual channel number for each channel. NOTE: You must assign each channel a number. If you
are using a mouse you can click on Click To Set to set only the virtual channel. A virtual channel of -1
indicates the virtual channel has not been set.
D. When you are finished with all channels click the right mouse button or press the BACK button. If there
are any errors such as channels not set or duplicate numbers an error will appear at the bottom of the
screen. You must correct all errors before you can use Virtual Channels.
3. There are four options at the top of the channel list to help setup virtual channels.
A.
B.
C.
D.

Clear
Auto Assign

Clears all virtual channel numbers.
Automatically assigns a virtual channel number to each channel starting with 2
Being assigned to the lowest channel in the list.
Sort By Virtual Sorts the channel list by virtual channel number.
Sort By Real
Sorts the channel list by real channel number.
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Bank Quick Edit Features

At the lower left column, there are 3 quick edit features, Copy Bank to Bank(s), Enable All Channels, and Disable All
Channels.
Copy
1. Select the Bank for copy from in the From: row.
2. Select Bank(s) to copy to in the Selected Banks: row.
3. Select the Copy Channels from Bank x to Selected Banks button. Selected From bank will be copied to
the Selected Bank(s)
Enable All Channels
1. Select Bank(s) to Enable All Channels in on the Selected Banks: row.
2. Select the Enable All Channels on Selected Banks button. All channels in the selected Bank(s) will be
enabled.
Disable All Channels
1. Select Bank(s) to Disable All Channels in on the Selected Banks: row.
2. Select the Disable All Channels on Selected Banks button. All channels in the selected Bank(s) will be
enabled
Sample
In this sample screen capture
1. All channels in Bank 1 are enabled.
2. All channels in Bank 4 are disabled
3. Channels 6, 8 are enabled in Bank 2.
4. Channels 5-16, 5-17, 7, 9-1, 9-3 and 9-3 are enabled in Bank 3.
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MediaCare
Enable MediaCare Set to off if the MediaCare server is on the facilities LAN network and can be directly
Cloud
accessed by the TV. Set to On if the MediaCare Server is accessed via Internet. When
set to
on you will need to enter the following information. Select each line and enter the
corresponding information.
MediaCare
Server URL

URL for the MediaCare Cloud server. This will be provided by your system administrator
or HCI.

Hospital Code

Unique code to identify the facility the HUB in being used in.

Device Name

Name used to identify the HUB in the MediaCare console. Usually room and bed
number. The name must be unique to your instance of MediaCare. If a duplicate name
is used the HUB will not register in MediaCare

Remove Device
In MediaCare

Select this to remove the HUB from the MediaCare Cloud server. For older versions of
of MediaCare 3 the name will have to be manually removed from the database before it
can be reused. Contact your system administrator or HCI to have the name removed
from the database.

Cloning

Cloning creates a file of all settings (except network and MediaCare settings) Home Screen layout, user installed
apps and TV settings including channel lineup. Date and setup information for user installed apps may not be
included in the clone. If you plan to use the Clear My Data app to erase user data you must generate or Restore
a clone file if the HUB is new (first-time use) or after Factory Reset is performed. You do not need a USB flash
drive if you are only generating a clone for the Clear My Data app.
Generate

Create a clone file. You will be asked for a name for the clone file. If left blank the current
date and time in the HUB will be used. The file will be named
clonev.mm.dd.yyyy-hr.mm.hci
If you enter a name the clone file will be named
Clonev.name.hci
Do not use any special characters in the clone name. Space is OK.
A clone file will be created and placed in the HUB’s memory and also into the last USB flash
drive that was plugged into the HUB. If there is no USB flash drive plugged in a copy will be
created in system memory only. A Factory Data Reset will delete any clone file(s) stored in
memory.

Restore
1.
2.
3.

Loads a clone file into the HUB.
If there is a USB flash drive plugged in with a clone file stored on it you will be asked to
restore from the Cached Clone File or the USB Device.
Select OK to continue. If there is only one clone file available it will load. Skip step 3.
If there is more than one clone file available a list will appear. Select the clone file to
restore.
During the Restore process the HUB sill reboot twice. DO NOT REMOVE THE USB until
the process has completed.
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Once a clone has been generated or loaded the clone name will appear at the top of the main Settings screen.
This name is stored in the clone file. If the file is renamed the name shown on the Settings screen will not
change.
MediaCare can also be used to Generate a clone file and push clone files to the HUB. Instructions for cloning with
MediaCare are included with MediaCare.

Firmware Upgrade

1. Using an HCI Remote go into Admin mode. (FUNCTION, 1236363). Press the SETUP button or select TV
SETTINGS.
2. On the first row select Firmware Upgrade. There are three ways to update the firmware in the HUB.
A. Online Update Select Online Update too automatically load the latest firmware from the HCI Cloud
Server. The HUB must have internet access for this update. Firmware download time
will depend on connection speed.
B. Local Update
Select Local Update to update from a USB flash drive plugged into the HUB
1. Copy the firmware update file to a USB flash drive. Contact HCI technical support
for a link to download the update file.
2. Plug the USB memory stick into any USB port on the HUB
3. Under Local Update select the Select button.
4. Select the update file from the list then select Update from the warning window.
5. Select the Update button, then select Update from the warning window.
The update will take approximately 2 minutes during which the HUB will shut down,
load update and reboot. You may remove the USB flash drive once you see the HCI
opening screen.
C. MediaCare

Instructions for updating firmware via MediaCare will be provided with MediaCare.

3. If may be necessary to do a Factory Reset. Information for Factory Reset requirements will be provided
with the firmware release notes. See page 32 for Factory Reset information.
Do not use the Android Backup Your Data functions found in UPDATE & BACKUP. Not all setup data will be
saved. Instead, use the Clone function to make a copy of all setup information. See page 25.

Reboot
Reboot the HUB. Select OK to reboot. This will not erase any saved data or remove any apps. This is a soft reboot,
for a hard reboot press the System Reset button on the front panel or remove power from the device.
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Device Network

You can press the YELLOW button on an HCI remote at any time to see the current IP address of the HUB. IP
and MAC addresses are also displayed at the top of the Settings screen.

Wi-Fi

Available Networks

If Wi-Fi is on displays a list of available Wi-Fi networks. Only the top three will
show.

See All

Select to see a full list of Wi-Fi networks.

Wi-Fi Device

Select to turn Wi-Fi On or Off. Ethernet must be disconnected to turn Wi-Fi on. If
the Ethernet port is connected to a network the Wi-Fi will turn off. It will
automatically turn back on when the Ethernet cable is disconnected if it was on
when the Ethernet cable was connected.

Connect Via WPS

Select to connect to a WPS router. The HUV will starting scanning for a WPS
router. Press the Wi-Fi Protected Setup button on the Wi-Fi router you wish to
connect to. The HUB will find and connect to the WPS router.

Input WPS Pin

Enter the PIN shown into your WPS Wi-Fi router. The HUB will connect to the
WPS router if it is within range. This may take up to two minutes or more once
the PIN is entered into your router.

Add New Network

Manually connect to a Wi-Fi Network. Network must be broadcasting and in
range.
Enter name of Wi-Fi Network

Enter SSID of the Wi-Fi Network.

Type of security

Select the type of security the Wi-Fi
network uses.

Enter password for networkname

Enter the password for the Wi-Fi network.

The HUB will connect to the Wi-Fi network if it is broadcasting, in range and all
information was entered correctly.
To change Wi-Fi network settings, first connect to the Wi-Fi network then select the connected network from
the AVAILABLE NETWORKS list. Default IP configuration is DHCP. Select the connected Wi-Fi network. This
will open the Status Info screen for that connections
Status Info
Internet Connection Shows connection status.
IP Address

Shows current IP address

MAC Address

Shows MAC address of Wi-Fi transceiver.

Signal Strength

Shows the signal strength of connected Wi-Fi network.
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Advanced Options
Proxy Settings

Setup for using a proxy server.

None

No proxy server used.

Manual

Select Manual to enter proxy settings.

Proxy Hostname: Enter proxy URL
Proxy Port:

Enter the port number of the proxy server.

Bypass Proxy
For:
IP Settings

Enter a comma-separated list of domains to bypass the proxy server.

DHCP

HUB will obtain IP information automatically. The connected network must have an
active DHCP server running. This IP address may change periodically.

STATIC

Select this setting to manually enter IP information. IP information will remain in
effect until changed or DHCP is selected. You will need to enter the following
information.
IP Address:

Unique IP address for this HUB

Gateway:

Network Gateway

Network Prefix Subnet mask. 24 = 255.255.255.0

Forget Network

Ethernet

DNS 1:

First DNS server IP address.

DNS 2:

Optional, second DNS server IP address.

Remove the currently connected network and all settings.

Shows connection status of the Ethernet port. If connected IP Address and MAC
address will be shown. When the HUB’s Ethernet port is connected to a network the
Wi-Fi if on will be automatically turned off. If the Wi-Fi was on when the HUB’s
Ethernet port was connected to a network it will turn back on when the HUB’s
Ethernet port is disconnected from the network.

Advanced Options
Proxy Settings Setup for using a proxy server.
None

No proxy server used.

Manual

Select Manual to enter proxy settings.

Proxy Hostname: Enter proxy URL
Proxy Port:

Enter the port number of the proxy server.

Bypass Proxy For: Enter a comma-separated list of domains to bypass the proxy server.
IP Settings
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DHCP

HUB will obtain IP information automatically. The connected network must have an
active DHCP server running. This IP address might change periodically.

STATIC

Select this setting to manually enter IP information. IP information will remain in
effect until changed or DHCP is selected. You will need to enter the following
information.

IP Address:

Unique IP address for this HUB

Gateway:

Network Gateway

Network Prefix

Similar to subnet mask. 24 = 255.255.255.0

DNS 1:

First DNS server IP address.

DNS 2:

Optional, second DNS server IP address.

Display
Screen Resolution
Screen Position
Zoom In Screen

Select screen resolution from the list. Best setting for best picture is maximum
resolution for the connected monitor.
NOTE: Screen position is disabled and cannot be changed.
Increase screen size. Cannot exceed 100%

Zoom Out Screen Minimum size is 80%.
NOTE: Screen Rotation, Daydream and HDR do not apply to the HUB and have no effect.
Audio
Speaker Mode

Sets where audio is heard from.

TV

Monitor only.

Pillow Speaker

Pillow speaker only.

Both

Monitor and pillow speaker at the same time.

Off

No audio.

Volume

Sets Maximum pillow speaker. Select maximum volume to be allowed.

System Sounds

Turn system sounds on and off. These are the notification sounds.

Digital Sounds

Selects the type of digital audio that is output. It is recommended that this setting
be left on Auto Detection. You can manually set Auto Detection, PCM (Pulse Code
Modulation, HDMI, SPDIF (Sony/Philips Digital Interface Format)

Apps

Check version number, open app, force stop, clear data, uninstall, clear cache, clear
defaults and view permissions for apps. After selecting an app from the list. Select
the action you would like to perform in the right column. Select OK to complete the
action. Actions only affect the selected app.

Downloaded apps User installed apps. These apps are removed during a Factory Reset. After
selecting app, you can,
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System apps.

Open

Open the app.

Force Stop

Stop a running app. This option will not be available if the app is
not running. Some apps continue to run in the background even
though you close them.

Uninstall

Remove the app from the HUB

Clear Data

Clear all data used by the app. Cache is temporary memory the
app uses. Clearing the cache will free up some memory.

Clear Cache

Clear all data in the apps cache.

Clear Defaults

Reset all app setting to default.

Notifications
Permissions

Turn notifications on or off for the app.
View permissions for the app.

Apps that are part of the Android operating system. These apps cannot be
uninstalled and are not removed during a Factory Reset. After selecting an app, you
can perform the same functions as Downloaded Apps except uninstall.
Disable

Keep the app from automatically starting when the HUB is rebooted.
This function is not available on all system apps.

Running app.

Apps that are currently running. These may be system apps or downloaded apps.
This is helpful to see which apps are using system resources.

Power On

Settings to use every time HUB is turned on.

PS Volume

Sets audio level for pillow speaker when HUB is turned on to TV source is selected.

Source

Sets source HUB will go to when turned on.

Channel

Select turn on channel from list. Must have completed channel scan or loaded clone
file from HUB with completed channel scan.

DirecTV

Setup to allow the HUB to directly control a DirecTV receiver. This is used when
each TV has its own DirecTV receiver. Serial control is also available for older
receivers. D12 receivers are supported for serial control. H24 and H25 receivers
are supported for Ethernet control. Other receivers can be added if requested.
Enable

Set to on to see remaining DirecTV settings.

IP

IP address of the DirecTV receiver.

Port

DirecTV receiver port number.

Source

Selects input source for DirecTV receiver.

Remote & Accessories
Pillow Speaker
Keybinding

Allows the function of any pillow speaker key that controls the HUB to be changed.
Room control, bed control and nurse call button cannot be changed. When making
selections for Keybinding the pillow speaker arrow buttons cannot be used for
navigation. To redefine a key.
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1. Connect a pillow speaker to the HUB

2. Press the button on the pillow speaker you wish to change. The pillow
speaker type will be automatically selected.
3. Select the new function from the list that appears.
4. Repeat for any additional buttons you wish to change.
To reset Zenith/LG 6-bit pillow speakers select RESET ZENITH/LG 6-BIT
REMOTE.
To reset all buttons to factory settings, select the Reset All Remotes button at
the bottom left of the screen.
Pillow Speaker Keybinding affects only the pillow speaker buttons.
Type

Set to match the digital code the pillow speaker uses. If you are not sure which
code please contact the nurse call or pillow speaker manufacture for information.
For custom HCI pillow speakers select Zenith/LG. Selections are Zenith/LG, Philips
and RCA.

Analog Control

When on allows control of the HUB using a one button analog pillow speaker. Only
on/off channel and volume can be controlled. Digital pillow speakers can still
control the HUB when Analog Control is on.

Hill-Rom Adjust

Turn on if certain room controls such as curtain open/close are also sending
commands to the HUB.

HDMI CEC

Turn HDMI CEC control on or off. CEC control will allow the HUB to turn the TV or
monitor on/off and select the proper input. Requires a TV/Monitor with HDMI CEC
support and is strongly recommended for use with the HUB.

Keypad

Disabled.

Serial Control

The HUB has an RJ-12 serial port on the rear I/O panel for third party control of the
HUB. The HUB can also be used to control other devices and can be customized by HCI.
A list of control codes is available from HCI. Select Type then choose from the list. The
HUB will need to be able to control the device it is using as a display. This is normally
accomplished by HDMI control but not all TVs/Monitors have this feature. The HUB can
control devices equipped with a serial port via the serial port on the HUB. An optional
serial cable will be required.

Type

Off

Serial control is disabled.

This HUB

Select this to allow the HUB to be controlled using HCI serial codes.
(HCI Protocol).

DVD Player

Serial control for connecting a DVD player that has a serial port set up
for HCI DVD control codes.

HCI Gen X

Set to match the appropriate HCI Mode that the HUB will control.

Samsung

HUB controls Samsung set. Requires Optional HCI level shifter.

LG

HUB controls LG set. Requires Optional HCI level shifter.

RCA

HUB controls RCA set. Requires Optional HCI level shifter.
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Source

If the controlled monitor supports source changes by IR the HUB will change to the
selected source automatically at turn on. You can select either HDMI1 or HDMI2.

Check Status

If the device being controlled does not support responding with status, you can turn this
option off. It will make the HUB assume the device is on or off, based off each power
button press.

Bluetooth

To turn Bluetooth on or off select the switch at the top right of the screen. The HUB will
be visible to other devices while the Bluetooth setup screen is open. A list of Paired
devices (if any) and a list of available devices in the area will be shown. Select a device
in the Available Devices list to start the paring process. Follow the prompts on both
devices to pair. You may have to enter or confirm a passcode. Select Menu in the
upper right-hand corner to change the Bluetooth name of the HUB or to review any files
received via Bluetooth.

More…

IR Band select, LED Function and LED Blink

IR Band

This is useful for rooms with multiple HUBs using IR control and for universal remotes.
Select the band you wish to use.
Band 1, Band 2

HCI remote

Note: Press and hold the power button on the HCI remote for ten seconds too toggle
the HCI remote band between 1 and 2. HCI Remotes can only transmit Band 1 or Band
2.
Band 3

Universal remote programmed for Magnavox codes.

Band 4

Universal remote programmed for Apex codes.

Note: Your universal remote will have more than one set of Magnavox or Apex codes.
You will need to try them to see which one works the best. Some may not work at all.
You cannot access the setup menu using a universal remote.
Note: You can use the IR button on the HCI IR remote to change the IR band no matter
what band has been selected.

LED Function

LED Blink

Band 5

HCI patient remote.

Off

IR disabled.

Sets when the power LED is on.
Off

Power LED is never on.

On When HUB Off

Power LED will be on when the HUB is off.

On When HUB On

Power LED will be on when the Hub is on.

Always On

Power LED is always on.

The power LED can be set to blink anytime a command is received from a pillow speaker
or IR remote. Led will blink regardless of the LED Function setting. If LED is on it will
blink off and if LED is off it will blink on.
On

LED will blink.

Off

LED will not blink.
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Date & Time

Set Automatic Date & Time to on if the HUB is connected to the Internet. The HUB
will automatically get the date and time from the Internet. Automatic Date & Time
must be turned off to manually set the date and time. With Automatic Date & Time
off select Date or Time followed by Set Date or Set Time. A keyboard or IR remote
is easier to use when setting Date and Time.

Language

Set the language used for system menus and messages. The language setting may
not affect all apps. Select the desired language from the list.

Security & Restrictions
Unknown Sources

Turn on to allow apps not verified by Google to be installed. Recommended this be
set to On.

Verify Apps

When on the HUB will check Googles list of known harmful apps and stop
installation if the app is known to be harmful. Log information, URLs related to the
app, general info about the HUB such as Device ID, OS version, IP address is sent
to Google. Cookies may be used. Recommended this be set to Off. Requires
Internet access.

Restricted Profile

If on keeps information from users separate and restricted from other users.
Multiple users are not recommended for the HUB. The Clear My Data app will
remove all user information and should be used after a patient is discharged.

Storage

Shows memory usage by category.

Accessibility
Captions

Captions can be turned on and configured for apps that support captions. You can
set the Language, Text Size and Style. Style can be customized. This setting does
not affect TV captions.

Services

No Services apps are included.

Text to Speech

No text to speech engines are included.

Keyboard
Current Keyboard

Shows current keyboard. Select to change. Current selections are HCI Keyboard
and Android Keyboard. Android Keyboard is the default keyboard. Other selections
may become available if non-factory apps are installed.

Configure

Configuration settings for the selected keyboard. Configuration may be different for
each keyboard.
For more information on keyboard configuration please download the following
document.
www.Link to document.com

About

System update (same as Firmware Update), Firmware version information, legal
information.

More Settings

Mouse/touchpad friendly setup. Hotspot setup can be found under Wireless &
Networks/More.
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Clear & Reset
Do Not Clear App List

Checked apps data will not be cleared when running the Clear My Data app.

Factory Reset

Clears all data and user installed apps. Restores all settings back to factory
defaults. Clears all TV data. Content on USB flash drives will not be affected.

Common Widgets (HCI LAUNCHER ONLY)
You will need a USB mouse or touchpad to drag and drop widgets to the home page or current folder. You must be
in Admin mode. If the widget needs to be setup a window will open after the widget is placed onto the Home
screen.
Note: The Leanback launcher does not use widgets. Apps are available to take the place of widgets when using the
Leanback launcher. Setup for apps that require setup is done in the Home Screen Customizer.
1. Go to the folder you wish to put the widget in. This is usually the Home Screen.
2. Go to the apps drawer and select the WIDGET tab at the top left of the page.
3. Locate the widget you want to use and left click and hold on the widget. Use a mouse to scroll the screen
left to view more widgets.
4. When the widget is picked up the HUB will switch back to the folder you were in.
5. Move the widget to the desired location and release the mouse button.

Input Shortcut

This widget creates an ICON to directly switch to a specific input.
1. Drag and drop the Input Shortcut wizard on to the Home screen or folder.
2. When the Input Shortcut setup window opens select the input you wish this ICON to switch to. The ICON
will have the name of the input. You can change the input name in Banks and the ICON will show the
new name. Choices are Android (Home), TV and HDMI.

Access Content

The Access Content widget allows you to have a one-click link to media. If the media is from a URL on the
Internet the HUB must have Internet access to access the content.
1. Drag and drop the Access Content widget on to the Home screen or folder.
2. The Access Content setup window will open. Select the type of content you need to access.
Direct Access

Use this to display a single page, play a video or display an image from a URL or a USB
drive plugged into the HUB.

Enter a URL

Enter the URL for the content you wish to access. You can use the HUBs Browser to
confirm the URL is correct. If you enter the URL wrong you will need to remove the
widget and start over. If the URL is a webpage there will be limited functionality as you
are not accessing it with a full browser.

Select From A
Local USB

Select a single media file from an installed USB flash drive. Select external storage
then select the USB drive followed by the file to play or display. USB drives are listed as
SDA1, SDA2……. Use “..” to go back to previous menu.

Media Browser Same as Direct Access but allows you to select a folder for the patient to browse
through and select content from that folder or URL. Setup is the same as Direct Access
except you will only be able to select a folder.
Multiple Image Use this selection to select a folder or URL with multiple images. Patients will be able to
Gallery
flip through the images like a gallery. Setup is the same as Direct Access
Note: If you make a mistake when entering a URL, you will have to delete the widget and start over. You
can use the browser to determine the correct URL before you setup the widget.
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Common Apps (Leanback Launcher)

Apps are added using the Home Screen Customizer. If an app requires setup, Edit Content will show when the app
is selected in the Home Screen Customizer.

HDMI

Place this app on the Home screen to allow patient access to the HDMI input. There is no setup for this app.

Direct Access

The Access Content app allows you to have a one-click link to media. If the media is from a URL on the Internet
the set must have Internet access to access the content. You can have more than one Direct Access app on the
Home screen. Each is setup independently. You can edit the URL or USB file selection at any time in the Home
Screen Customizer.
Setup
1. Enter the URL of the content or select SELECT CONTENT FROM USB
2. To use content from a USB the USB drive must be plugged into the HUB at all times.
A. Select external_storage
B. Select udisk0. If more than one USB stick is plugged in you will see udisk 1 and or udisk2. The
numbers are in the order the sticks were plugged in.
C. Select the file from the list.
If you enter the URL for a website the page will display but may not be fully functional. Use the Browser to
access a web page with full functionality.

Annex
Automated Programming & Updates (Leanback and HCI)

Software upgrades, log collection, restore clone and factory reset procedures can be automated by creating a
USB flash drive with the proper folder to trigger the feature. You will need a flash drive for each procedure and
you cannot have more than one procedure per flash drive. In each case, you will create an empty folder on the
flash drive with a specific name. The folder will trigger the automatic function using data that stored in the
root directory (not in the special folder) if necessary. Use a PC to create the special folder and to copy data as
necessary. Folder names are case sensitive. You must wait two minutes after the HUB is plugged in or has
been reset before the auto functions will activate. The USB flash drive must be plugged in after the twominute wait.

Auto Upgrade

1. Create a folder called AUTO_UPGRADE on a USB flash drive.
2. Copy the upgrade file on to the flash drive. DO NOT EXTRACT THE FILES. The upgrade file can be
obtained from your dealer or the HCIC website hci-tv.com.
3. Insert the flash drive into any USB port on the HUB. Set will automatically update.
4. Flash drive can be removed when the HCI logo appears on the screen.

Restore Clone

1. Create a folder called RESTORE_CLONE on a USB flash drive.
2. Copy or create a clone file to the USB flash drive. See page 25. DO NOT put the clone file in the
RESTORE_CLONE folder.
3. Insert the flash drive into any USB port on the HUB. Set will load the clone file and reboot.
4. Flash drive can be removed when the HCI logo appears on the screen.
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Factory Reset

1. Create a folder called FACTORY_RESET on a USB flash drive.
2. Insert the flash drive into any USB port on the HUB.
3. Set will be reset to factory settings. All data and user-installed apps will be removed. All TV data will
be cleared including channel lineup. Content on USB flash drives or the SD card will not be affected.
4. Remove the flash drive when the HCI logo appears.

Log Collection

1. Create a folder called DUMP_LOGS on a USB flash drive.
2. Insert the flash drive into any USB port on the HUB. The screen will display a message “Acquiring log
from the system…”. A file named HCILogFile.out will be created on the flash drive.
3. When the message closes, remove the flash drive.

Screen Capture

1. Create a folder called TAKE_SCREENSHOT on a USB flash drive.
2. Insert the flash drive into any USB port on the HUB. The screen will flash a message “Saving
Screenshot to USB Drive….DO NOT REMOVE DRIVE. A file named
screenshot_#############.png will be created on the flash drive.
3. When the message changes to “Screenshot saved – Remove USB Drive” is shown, you can remove the
USB flash drive. This message will only display for a few seconds.

LOCAL MEDIA CONTENT

Local content is content that is stored in a storage device connected to a TV via USB port. The most common
device is a USB flash drive. There are two methods to access content on a USB flash drive. See pg. 25 for
instructions on making apps available on the Home screen.
1. FileBrowser – FileBrowser allows full access to any content and apps on a flash drive. For this reason, it is
not recommended that patients be allowed access to the FileBrowser app.
2. Content Apps – There are 5 apps that can be made available on the Home screen for viewing specific
content. These apps are limited to apocopate formats only and do not allow access to other files.
Content apps look for content in specific folders only. All other content is ignored as well as content or files of
the wrong format. The content apps and corresponding folders are listed below. Folder names are exact and
case sensitive.
CONTENT TYPE

APP

FOLDER

PURPOSE

AUDIO

Audio

Audio

Music/Audio Books

EDUCATION

Education

Edu

Education Videos

MOVIES

Movies

Movies

Entertainment Movies

PICTURES

Pics

Pics

Pictures

RELAXATION

Relax

Relax

Relaxation Videos

*VISITOR

Visitor

Visitor

Visitor Information

*WELCOME

Welcome

Welcome

Welcome Video

*HCI Launcher Only. Not available for the Leanback Launcher.
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LOCAL CONTENT SETUP
1. Use a laptop or PC to create the required folder(s) on a USB flash drive. More than on folder can be on a
drive. All folders must be in the root directory. Sub-folders may be used in each folder but you must be
careful not to make finding content to difficult for patients and/or staff.
2. Copy content into the appropriate folder.
3. Insert the USB drive into any USB port on the HUB. The apps will search all available storage devices for
the appropriate folder and content to display. More than one storage device can be used at the same
time.
4. Copy the appropriate apps to the Home page from the apps drawer. See page 17 if you are using the
Leanback Launcher or page 19 if you are using the HCI Launcher.
NOTE: If the HUB is connected to MediaCare the content apps will also show appreciate content available
from MediaCare.

Pillow Speaker Operation

The pillow speaker type should be set before a pillow speaker is plugged into the HUB. See page 30.
See page 29 to disable the TV’s internal speakers.
One Button Analog Pillow Speakers
1.
2.
3.
4.

Press the “TV” button on the pillow speaker to turn the monitor on.
Press and release the “TV” button to change the channel to the next programmed channel.
To change the direction of the channel change, press and hold the “TV” button until “CHANNEL UP”
or “CHANNEL DOWN” appears on the upper right corner of the screen. About 3 seconds.
To turn the TV off, press and hold the “TV” button until “POWER OFF” appears on the upper right
corner of the display. About 5 seconds.

NOTE: Pillow Speaker Analog Control must be enabled in the Pillow Speaker settings for analog one button
pillow speakers to work. See page 30.

Digital

Any digital pillow speaker that sends Zenith, Philips, RCA or HCI custom codes code may be used with the HUB.
Make sure the HUB is setup for the proper pillow speaker being used before connecting the pillow speaker. For HCI
custom pillow speakers use the Zenith setting. See page 30.

Pin Out
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Sip & Puff Option

The Sip & Puff option allows a sip & puff device to control basic functions of the HUB. The Sip and Puff device must
supply two switch closures to operate correctly.

Operation

A switch closure between tip and sleeve or ring and sleeve. A long closure puts the HUB in function select mode.
After that, a short puff of 2 seconds or less will toggle through available functions. When the desired function is
reached a long closure sets the function as active. A short closure will now activate the set function. The function
select mode will time out after 20 seconds of no input and revert to the previous set function.
A switch closure between tip and sleeve activates audio functions. Available functions are VOL+, VOL- Mute On/Off.
A switch closure between ring and sleeve activates TV and navigation features. Available functions are, CH+, CH-,
Power On/Off, Navigation up/down/left/right, Back, Home and Select.
When the monitor is off, any switch closure will turn the monitor on then revert to normal sip & puff operation.
Note: Monitor must be able to be controlled by HDMI CEC or a serial port for the HUB to automatically turn the
monitor on or off.

Specifications
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Pin Outs

Serial Port

¼” Pillow Speaker Jack
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HCI HUB Limited Warranty

HCI warrants, to the original purchaser, only that all new HCI HUBs (excluding any equipment manufactured by
others and included in HCI shipment) are free from defects in material for a period of two years from the date of
shipment.
The dealer your product was purchased through must receive notice of a defect or malfunction occurring during the
warranty period, HCI will repair or replace goods returned to its Loveland, Ohio office, at its discretion, free of
charge to the original purchaser, the whole or any component part of any product manufactured by HCI found to be
defective.
As a condition to obtaining warranty service, notification must be given to the dealer the product was purchased
through within at least 10 days after the defect is first observed. Repair of product requires it to be shipped to HCI in
Loveland, Ohio. All shipping and freight charges to HCI shall be paid for by the customer and will not be accepted
without a Return Authorization Number (RA#). The dealer can provide you information on how to obtain the RA#.
This warranty does not apply to any HCI products subjected to improper use, negligence or accident; nor to
tampering, alterations, or repairs by others, without HCI’s written prior notice. For more information pertaining to
this warranty, please contact the dealer you purchased your product from.
HCI’s liability under this warranty is limited to repair or replacement of defective products and parts as provided
above. HCI shall not be liable for incidental or consequential damages.

About Us

HealthCare Information is a service-focused organization, committed to creating tools to improve the health of the
people and communities we serve, through the development and implementation of integrated technology solutions
that enable healthcare providers to better communicate, educate and entertain while providing clinical tools to better
manage, measure and document quality of care. By listening closely to customer feedback and industry trends, we
will continue to develop products that are economical, durable and flexible, allowing healthcare organizations to
improve service and increase patient satisfaction.
Our employees are the fuel of innovation at Healthcare Information. Through a continued commitment to
professional development, teamwork and mutual respect, we will move the organization ahead by delivering best-inclass Interactive Patient Care solutions, serviced through a robust network of integrators.

For Customer Support/Service, please call: 1-800-783-8105
The latest product information and documentation is
available at: www.hcic.com
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